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J. MICHAEL ARISMAN 

NEA HANDBOOK LISTINGS: 

1971-72 -- Midwest Coordinator, Public Relations Services Section 

"This division provides the public information program 
of the NEA, disseminates news nationally, and provides 
consultation for major news and boradcast media. It 
l~nks the NEA with state associations via daily, two
way teletype news and information services and issues 
a weekly PR newsletter exchanging key nationa, state, 
and local messages. 

"Utilizing a shared staff network of PR specialists, it 
provides crisis PR assistance as well as assistance to 
affiliates interested in organizing public relations 
programs through consultant services and leadership 
training. The division conducts the annual PR workshop 
at the NEA Convention, and coordinates (with NCSEA) 
the annual seminar for state PR directors. Public 
Service radio and television spot announcements, as 
well as weekly radio public service and news programs, 
are developed and disseminated in cooperation with 
state affiliates." 

1973 -- NOT LISTED 

1974-75 -- Organization Specialist, Affiliate Services, Leadership Develop 

1975-80 

" ••• the functions of Affiliate Services at NEA Headquarters 
are divided into two components, each headed by an 
associate director. One ••• is responsible for UniServ 
administration ••• The second associate director is 
responsible for leadership training, UniServ and state 
staff training, consultation to local associations 
(including liaison with the National Council of Urban 
Education Associations and the Urban Executive Directors 
Association), affirmative action, chartering of affiliates, 
affiliate evaluation, collective bargaining support, and 
special problems in negotiations .•• " 

Organization Specialist, Special Projects, Organizing, and 
Crisis Support; GOAL: ECONOMIC AND PROFESSIONAL SECURITY 
FOR ALL EDUCATORS 

"The strategy to achieve this goal over a three- to five
year period is to concentrate on organization, negotiation, 
legislation, and litigation. The strategy recognizes, 
however, that the most effective vehicle to ensure the 
economic and professional security of teachers is collective 
bargaining ... " 

1981-82 -- Affiliate Services, Organizing/Membership staff 
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NEA HANDBOOK LISTINGS (con't) 

1982-83 -- Affiliate Services: Membership, Training, and 
Negotiations Development, staff 

"The office is responsible for membership promotion, 
leadership training, and negotiations development ••• 

"The office is also responsible for coordinating 
leadership development activities and for producing 
support programs for affiliate bargaining efforts. 
These activities include ••• strenghthening local 
and state affiliates through the training of 
leadership and staff ••• developing and conducting 
training sessions on bargaining behavior, grievance 
processing, and arbitration ••• " 

1983-85 -- Affiliate Services staff, Program Development 

"This office develops training programs for both 
UniServ and leadership development. Announcements 
of UniServ training programs are circulated to 
UniServ staff. Leadership training programs are 
identified in a catalogue of NEA training programs 
available upon request from this unit. Another 
aspect of this unit's program is the training 
offered through the annual bargaining conferences 
and the Bargaining Behavior and Arbitration training 
programs offered through regional offices to parti
cipating state associations. Further specialized 
training programs are developed and implemented 
cooperatively with state associations through NEA 
regional offices ••• " (NEA HANDBOOK, 1984-85) 



Introduction 

?he Industrial Areas Foundation is a training institute for camzmm.ity organizers. 
· 1.'he W wu rim by Saul Alinsky until his deach in June 1972. Edward Chambers is 
it• Asaociate Director, and Richard Ha%man is Director of Field Operations. In 
January of 1972 ,· Alins , Cha=ers and Harmon conducted a crainin am for 
Uni.sen -oersomiel 111 the State o Kentucky. and in Feb'?'Wln a t;aining program 
for Illinois Oniserv personnel. The material enclosed is drawn &om those crain
iD.g pr05::m in the "Principles of Organizing". 

'?ha reader will note that the tesi: makes comt:mt reference ta Alimky, but not 
to aiamoers- or Hamon. l'hi.s i.a merely a convenience. Aliulcy, Chambers and 
Hanan all contributed to the views which we identify here as Alinslcy 's. 'l'heir 
C01lcel'cuali:at±ou of the task of organizing i.s idencical in all substazu:ial re
gard. '?his i.s why a c:01110inati0n of views can be described aa Alinslcy' s. It 
should be nated, however, Chat selectiou of material for inclusion in the anicle, 
as well as phraseology, is the author's, and is not the respousibility of the 
LU' staff. 

June 1972 

CCBCEPT OF ORGANIZING 

Alinslcy hu a well defined concept of argam.zing. When he talks to teacher 
organizers, he talks ccmmmiity organizing. Alinsky believes that the teacher 
uaociatian' s real power is not in teachers, buc in the community. He does not 
see our caak of orgmi:ing them as any different from those of his 0W'll community 
orgaui:ers. 

Because he sees the teacher's power base outside the membership and in the 
c:mmmmity, Alinsky offers a straight line route to organization of that power 
base. 

l. Forget the older teachers four or five years from retirement. they will 
figbt organizing. 

2. Find one or several local leaders. 

3. Gee those teacher leaders to orsrani:e the communiEY to ,:,uc pi:-e.ssure on 
the suvarincendent or the school board to gee things done for educa
t10n. Develop a umltl.-1.ssue baa·e in gee:ing to the c0111111m1ity. Local 
tazes, for example, i.s an. issue teachers could use to organize other 
community elements. 

4. Organi:e Che ccm:mmity by using the natural interest in the children 
to gee into the homes. Thac is, send teachers into the homes. Once 
teachers show interest in kids by visiting homes, they develo~ a re
lationship with parents. 
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S. Otlce one or two teacher leaders begin to push and gee near coman.micy 
vide success, Che rest of cb.e teachers will go along. 

In other words, what Alinsky is looking at, is not the Membership, but access 
teachers have to the community. lie sees that as a powerr.il wea-pon with whic.~ 
to organize. He believes that if we were attempting _to organize this power 
base, educati011 could be translated into issues that people.can bet with. 
He would uaert that if the teacher association ia successful in orgamuing 
the comrmmicy for education ends, it ·would have uo in:oblem getting or main
taiai:g its membership. At the same time, the allies -m.ade by a multi-issue 
uaociation rill be valuable at contract time. 

For reasons ve will a-pell out in soma detail later in this paper, there was 
a ma:ked reluctance to accepc this idea of ccmmunir:y or1aui:ing. the Uni
sen lleprese11cative, like the Field Representative before him, sees himself 
as a in:-ablem solver. He solves problems far teachers which causes them co 
become members or to continue membership. they can agree vith Alinkay Chae 
chis might be a shor-csighted view, but when do they have time ta do the camzm
nicy organizing that Alinsky urges unless they spend all of their time doing 
Chat? 

Alinsky refuses co acce1tt: that limitation. He. asser'ts that you cau' c do 
organizing over t:ha telephone, in jet planes, or in the role of a business 
agent. If you buy inca Alimky's conce,c: of organizing-his concept of where 
the real power &ase is-you will have little problem begimung the task of 
organizing. If you can't buy into Alimky's ccmcept: of who 01:' how we should 
organize, there is still aeed. to read fm:ther in order to underscand. why you 
will nae &e ~le to perform organizing tasks in the role of a business agenc. 
It probably will also be helpful for your clieiu:.s and your supervisors co 
understand. 

A nc:ace of caution should be added. Alinsky says traini=g ia in the doing; 
that is, gectin5 ini:o action and analyzing later what did not work. "Alimky" 
i.s also in the doing. ill the fan-easies in _tjie world built 011 reading 
AliDSlcy; or going ta his training program, do not make an organize:. You 
beccm.e an organizer by organizing. 

W1lA% ABE nrE il'rltOD!S OF THOSE TO BE ORGANIZEl 

'1.'he educaci= associa.cions are begim:iing co learn masc of the lessons chat 
Alinsky has to teach in the area of people's motives and a'C'Citudes. For 
emple, Alinsky's a~oroach to organizing people is to a~~eal ca their self 
inceresc. He daes nae believe peoole can be organized around altruistic 
motives such as the welfare of children or the good of education. It is 
self inceresc that makes people move. Alinsky believes we are miseducaced 
as to what makes people move. He believes thac only if you involve peo-ple's 
self incerescs can you organize chem for change. 

Similarly, Alinsky ~oes not believe that teachers are apathetic. Alinsky 
believes that teachers, like most other people, are simply resigned to being 
powerless. In other words, they don't think they can do anyehing about cheir 

NE - Dltl-,.NIZl/fG. IS '81111.r lf~ovu.p T/'11, f:1/(Jftltl~J.I! 
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situation. Alao, Alinsky believes that the 01:ganizer cm tap into the bore
dom and routine of the teaching profession by providing an active, exciting 
alter:acive in the asaociacion structure to this routine. 

According to Alin.sky, the organizer never nas isaues to begin with. People 
are resigned. the organizer has to touch the person's self interest to find 
Che uaues around which the persou is willing to 01:gani:e. this meaas the 
organi:er mu:a t take scme chances in the begim:d.ng. 

In oqmizing, howner, Alimky haa a cardinal rule: Never do for others 
what they ca11 do for themselves. the ~inciple here u simply that if you, 
th• 01:gam.:er, do it for them, you take away cheir &aedcm. You make chem 
•• powerless as the system now makes them. A corollary principle is Cha't 
m or3mi:ati0tl must have activity to su:'Tive. Y011 cannot do it for chem, 
b111: neither can your o-rganizacion exist if it is n01: engaged in activities 
which make it an ongoing, rather than an organization which axises on pal)er. 
Peot,le who belong to organizations want actio11, anc1·the oganizaticm can no 
more &unive in inactivit Chau it can if the or aniz r · doin min 

Ol" the members. 

The coaq,laint came back from tJnisew trainees that teachers will not al)prcve 
of same of the organizer' s acd:vi:ties ~ The response &om Alimky was that 
when members get mad at the organizer it meaus the organization has 110 lead
ers. !teal leaders can tell you before had what their people want or will 
tolerate. Real leaders sell the tactics or strategy to their people and take 
the guff if Chere is any. 

IA any evenc, the organizer is tc blame, not for the tactic or strata17 that 
makes people mad, but for failing ta develop real leaden. 

~at if teachen den' t want power? Organize the ones who do. 

WHO TO ORGANIZE 

Alimky' s advice is quite simple-o,:ganize the leaders, not everybody~ just 
thoae wich a following. Don't treat all men here a.s equals: The organizer's 
job is to organize and deYelop leaders. If you hae 2,200 members in your 
jurisdiction, the job i.., to find the SO leaders amoug them. 

?he first question, of course, is how do you know who the leaders are? 
Alinsky does 1:101: try ta answer chat. The assunq:,tion is chat if you are t:y
i.ng ta organize, your instinct will be to look for people who have already 
demcmtra:ed some capacity fo,: leadership-that is, those peo~le who already 
have some kind of constituency, whether it i.s ten people or ten thousand 
people. ?he people with the coustituencies, whether it be in a building, 
or in a deparoent, or a subsection of the depart:men:, are the leaders. 
Alinsky says the job is to organize those people. What the organizer needs 
is local power units to act co gee the or;anizatiou acting. Those local 
power units are those few leaders. Once they star~ moving in constructive 
ways, che patterns o_f activity will change in the organization and they will 
ga:her more followers about them. 



Ali:slcy is not glib on this subject. The assumpcion here is that if you 
are taking his advice-Chae instead of t~ing co organi:e all one thousaud 
members of a local asaociaci0n you are going to organize the chree or four 
people who can move che others to action-you will have no problem searching 
ouc those people who can do you che most good in tams of leading that group 
to action. ?his particular issue raised a m=bar of questions in the minds 
of people dealing with already escabliahed aaaociatious. ?hat i.s, how i.s 
a man dealiiig with fifteen asaociaci=s going co be able to walk in 'and fi:d 
out who the leaders are in those associatiomf Alimky' s response wu gen
uine. He simply would 1101: get hung up on that pai:1:icular quation. lie would 
look for the people vith cha com tituency and begin co craiD them co orga:i:e. 
U he ended up with the 'ffOng people, he would find out abouc it as soon as 
the ac~ion sca:1:ad and then look for the righc people. Izdcially, the or
gmizer is probably going to look for leaders like himself. 'rhac can be de
feating unless he is flexible enough to search for other types too, especially 
for pocencial leader types who begin emerging in the middle af the action. 

the teacher association experience with uegotiatiom suggest Alimky is right. 
IA masc locals, a group of people got going on uegociations, and couvinced 
other people co coma along with them. Staffers who moved in initially co 
gee the negociaciom going suq,ly found people with whom to begin and de
veloped leaders as they emerged. '?his is all Alinsky is saying about ~ 
loul association or my c01111111mity. 

Dick Sumo:' s work in Buffalo is illustrative. lie vent in to build a ccnmmm
icy organization thac did uoc then exisc and had no more leads on ~eal lead
ers than the names of people who helped raise.money to suppor1: the project. 
lie got a handful of dimes aml began maki:g calls for appoin=encs. After 

I 
each meeti:5 he made a 3%5 card indicating the person's self interes~, re
laciomhips wieh ~cing inscitutions, relationships with other people and 
what type of "ac'tion'' they had been iii previously, i.e., civil rights demon
scracians. 

Ha gathered daca and also began building a tl:'USC relaciouship. 

IA three weeks he was ao · longer a stranger; he knew who his potential leaders 
were, and he understood t.~e power nacworlcs operative in Buffalo. 

A ID ochez- words, the building of a power base, a leader initially is more 
J lJl&l'Ort:axu: than Che number of people thac you have behind him. Among others, 
1 !'..an:in Lucier King, Ho Chi Minh, and Fidel Castro, sugges1: che wisdom of 

this advice. 

aow ro TUm LEA.DDS 

Alinsky realizes that Cha central problem is how you train these local lead
ers-these people you have iden1:ified as leaders-to amass and to use pcwer. 
Re says of people the organizer a-ains, what he says of the organizer's 
training; leaders are developed in action, not in training. Give the trainee 
the philosophy, send him into action, b~ing him back to see what he's done. 
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He offers chis advice: 

l. You ca.mice organize over the telephone, you must work with the lead
ers you are going to train on a face-to-face basis because Che amount 
of training they will get will depend very much ou the relationship 
of trast you establish with them. 011ce the trust level has been es
tablished wieh a few, other people with the same kinds of grievances 
tun· up. 

2. The real training does not ta.ke place with wo1:'ds, bu't Otlly actions, 
which means that ill order to train leaders the organi:a:ian must 
set enaugh ~?'Ush fires to keeu them active and to kee~ the action 
going. -

3. Everything is in the action. The organizer must use his imagina
tion to get his people into action in order co train them. (Many 
teachers have already had this experience with negotiations-they 
begin to negotiate and teachers with real complaints against the 
system rallied around). 

4. IA gec:ing your people ready to deal with power peol)le like the 
superintendent and the school board, the best method is to role 
play wi'Ch them in order to cover the kinds of secbacks and baniers 
they're likely to encounter when they are dealing with the power 
people. 

5. After sending leaders in to the power peoule to mress mevances, 
you muse get hold of them as soon as they come out to ieep them 
f-n,m getting off alone and scared aboua: che future. Leaders may 
c:onclw:le they should never go back again unless they are immediately 
reinforced. 

What you can't 
0rgani%ing, is 

but which is very 11mch a par't of the Alinsky method of 
the moment. If your job is to train leaders, Alinskv 
enou h to have our oeo~le insulted or assaulted 

verbal! b the ocher side. This helns to accoumlish vour trainin cask. 
One can't counc on the ocher side insulting your people, but the idea is that 
if you keep your people in action, if you are coustantly assessing. constantly 
pushing, eventually the ocher side is going to help by insulting them. 

Action is critical, especially with the white middle class. This grou~ is 
nae used to action. It will want to quit after the first time, which meaus 
the training of leadership sca,s. 

I Haw de you develo~ the rage to change things in the middle class? Analyze 
your ova. life and see what it was that g0t you itu:0 organizing. There you 
might find a clue co what will cum the middle class on. 

After an action, the organizer asks himself the follcwing questions in order 
to kee~ himself going. Re might train and reinforce leaders DY. getti~g them 
to ask c~e sa:me questions of themselves and one another~ 



~1ly did we win? 

~at da we da nexc? 

wbac did I le.am abcuc myself? 

ORGANIZING TAC:ICS 

Aliusky has a very silq,le mathcd fo1: preparing your people taccic:ally. He 
advi.au tha1: you ~ into litcle battles you caa. w~ first, iii order to build 
up yaur people's c:cmfidence. He advises that later you make alliances chat 
gee you bigger &acclas. 

ID. fac:c, d!is is verr mw:h akin to what he talks abouc in the t:aining of 
yaur people. Bia p;ima:mr taceic is to gee ineo action to stoke the brush 
fi:es, to gee yaur oqanizaciau. alive, and keep ic alive. Aga.n ae says, 
miyaing is in Che accian-che o-r-gmi:er mus c use his imaginaci011 to gee 
chem inco accion. the VO'l'aC thing the organizer can do in te:ms of taccics 
u to get: together vi.ch his people and lay ouc a structured caq,aign because 
the sc:uccund campaign allows you to i-atianalize failure and to stol' Che 
acticu any time you :,m into a barrier. Ee is nee saying hare Chae you do 
nae have a plan. Ha ia s,aying that you would uoc reveal chac to your people, 
because cha chief tactic you would use is the flexibility of changing cli
i-eccicns or stride cmycime you need to. 

IA Che mat:ter of caccics, Alin.slcy ia very much for developing tact:ics tha1: 
are so excicing your people vazu: to get involved in them. Bia books on the 
su!ajece of organizing suggests th.e kind of tac:ic:s he is talking about:. 

Certai:ly Alimky vould nae recommend exchan5es 0£ letters or private dia
c:usaion.s vi.ch the su1'erim:endenc as a way of building the organizaciou. 
Su.di meec1.n5s or such correspoudence might solve the oroblem., but: they would 
nae provide the kind of acc1.0n. t:hac u exc1.t1.ng and whac makes your people 
van: co gee involved vich the organizacion ta pa1:~icipace. Going to court 
is likavise a local anesehecic; ic f:eezes the accion and p1:8Vencs exploit
ation of the issue. 

You masc also be able co seize upon the develol)1DenC of the 01:har side's 
tactics. 'l'hia c:omspoads co the idea of t:ainin5 peo1'le bv making the 
ocher side insult or assault your oeo'Dle so thac they can learn waac the 
other side is really lika. ?his is very much a. caccic of Alinsky' s. In 
fact, geccing the su1'erint:endenc to insult or to assault vour t:,eoi, le, .11, 
would re5ard as as of hiper value than ten veeka of foml training. the 
cac:i;cal essence, Alinsky says, i.s co figure ouc •-hat reaction you c:.an oro
voke chac will besc suic your needs. 

In order to handle these kind of tactics, the organizer mus: protec: himself 
against gec:ing trivialized and distrac:ed by actions aud tac:ics ~hich dau'c 
f'ur=er the ends of the organizatiou. Whac the organizer wanes co do is to 
kee~ one or ~Ao leaders fighting the big fights. 
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Generally, the Alinskv advice on tactics is tterilla war advice. To win: 
know the enemy, divide the enemy, know who al the players are, conduct the 
action on several levels and pencnalize Che conflict. 

It is hard co deal with an enemy with whom you have a personal relationship. 
You should aot let your people fraternize with enemy. Diatance helps you 
to polarize the issue-to make it an us-them affair. 

("'1£ ~ OP ISSUES) geca into treatment of issues. Bue the overlap into 
cacti" is cncial. l'm- 011e thing, you can't mobilize· people around failure. 
J'o%pC the things you cm' t do anything about. In get'Ciy in'Co ac:i0111 start 
with small iasues, win consistently 011 these before you cake on bi5 issues. 

When you are s:arti:ig wi:h little iaaues, you can't afford too many losses. 
This means you mast "fiz" the outcome of these fights. Find out what the 
establishment will give you without a fight and then send your people in to 
take it from the establishment. If the superintendent tells you the teachers 
can have lower class size send a delegation to the superi:Utendeut demanding 
che class size he has conceded. The S'Ul)erintendent will say, ''buc I already 
agreed to that." AAd the leaden say, "well, if thac's true you won't mind 
put~ing it in vri.tiDg." ?hey can then say co the teachers, ''he says he wu 
giving it to us anyway, hue we made him put ic in writing." Thac • s a victory 
izi a fixed fight. 

The or anizer mus: aoc resolve 
people gau exper1ence and con 

?IEAXMENT OF ISSUES 

t be able to. !is 
•fully with issues. 

Tha organizer organues around issues, aot araund problems. 

A problem might last three co four years. An issue lasts 3 to 14 days. The 
absence of due process in a school system's dismissal procedure is a problem. 
A resl)ecced teacher who has just been .fired is an issue. All issue is near 
at hand, it is controversial, it has caused a reaction among your peo~le. 
Yqu organize aromid the firing - the issue - and t!le due process procedu:a 
will come. You solve problems by breaking them dovn co a series of issues. 
All issue is action. 

What charac:eri:es an issue then? 

l. Immediacy - close at hand (Something done by Congress is aoc 
=media.ta) • 

2. Specificity - scmeching that's concrete, real, seeable (ideology 
is not au issue). What specifically do you want, when specifically 
do you wane it? 

3. Concroversial - you can only mobilize around controversy-you can't 
move people on issues which all sides already agree on. 
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4. Winnable - self res~ect is based 011 winning, so &11 issue must be 
wumab le. Orgmi:a.tion can' t gee involved in i.s sues chac aren' t 
realizable. 

S. Be the right size - organize around small issues first, win c:n
sutently 011 these before you take 011 the large issues. When you' re 
ready to take 011 the large issues find allies. Your record 011 small 
iaaues will cmrri.nc:a your allies you are for real. If ~ou're going 
to gee the suuerin1:edeut fired 7 win small child oriante baccles 
agai=s1: his administrators. Once your people see you wimu:g and 
are together you cm go to pa-reiu:a groul)s , church g:aul's , commmity 
13:'0Ull• for their SUl)pon: in taking 011 the superintendent. 

6. Be fized - since you can't afford losing on small issues and still 
hold yom: people togecher ou must not enter into a fi ts vou are 
not sure of winning. (see Organizing Tacti.cs for example • 

Once you have an issue with these characterisd.cs you "cut" it. 

"Catting" au issue means: l) polarizing it by creating an us-them sicuacicm 
ill which your people believe Chey are 100 per cent right, 2) personalizing 
ic to a point where you are fighting a person rather than the system (the 
school board). 

Alinsky does aot believe teacher organi:a.ci011s can generat:e enough issues 
i.Dtm::ally. As pointed out earlier he would advise them to become multi
iasue people, moving beyond the ceache~ contract isaue to commmicy itaues. 

AA example for teacher organizations of a good issue, is local taz assess
ment. Using the interest 011 taz held in escrow is a way to get money for 
education. ?hat makes those taxes held in escrow a comamicy issue. 

Banks get the ext:ra in:eresc 011 taxes you pay to them, which ch~y in tum 
pay to the state. 'I'he banks get the interest from you and from holding yaur 
money twelve months or six mondls. Why not f area the bank to give that 
accumulated interest to the·comamnity for education. 

Alimky believes you ·could train your leaders to go after under-assessment 
of taz races. Re believes you train your leaders to bit at the interest 
issue and who's holding 011 to the int:erest. Alinsky believes you could 
raise issues around prol'erty owued by the school Soard members in tem 
of hov ~tis assessed. A!l.DSicy would warn - don 1t go a~ter the properties 
of the little guys because you'll get a backlash. But you can go after the 
p-roperties and assessment rates of the big boys, the steel companies and the 
chemical c0mpauies or the big laud owners. 

By &ending researchers in to check local tax rules and assessmenc books 
f

• , 
you can ll1d ouc how aud what to pursue in caz race issues in your own 
community. This , Alinslcy would say, is a good issue. You can. make thac 
issue a gut level issue by talking about those ca.~ monies that should be 
going to the education of children. In other words, the issue is s~ecific 
it is immediate, it is something you can do something abouc. It is.an ' 
issue which you can polarize, and it·is an issue which you can personalize. 
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Alinsky is noc saying that you c:an da that with every issue. Re is saying 
that things like education aren't often translated into issues people can 
understand. If you approach an education issue through the cax issue, chat 
is something people can understand. 

MOTIVES AND Al'TI'!'tJDE OF T1m OllGANIZElt 

Al.in.sky has two key lessons to teach ua. 

First, he cells us we mast concentrate 011 training a few people. Sec011d, 
he tells us the organi:er has got to conduce himself like an organizer 
radier chm a business agent. An organizer builds the organization because 
a st%0ng orgauizacion c:an help the ma:ri:nnnn amount of people. To spend time 
with individual services, or righting individual injustices with no organ
izational payoff, is a waste of resources because you c:an. never sene every
body on an individual baa is. 

The organizer's c:oncem for his personal security deters the conflict that 
brings abouc change. IA other wo~, if you are von-ied about your ec:cmcmic: 
well-being, or your social well-being, or your political well-being, you 
will probably noc stimulate c:011flic:1:s and there will probably not be auy 
change. 

Talk about tactics, c:0'11111111Dic:atiou, etc. is worthless, if you're hung up 
ou the sec:UTity issues. Alinsky maintains that people cannot learn tactics 
and strategies they will never use. They know they will never use conflict 
tactics if they're worried about their jobs or their social position or their 
political position. 

Bow do you see yourself as a person? Is your organ1zuig work only in your 
fantasies? Do you actually perfon1 in and value the role of the business 
agent? 

Organizers - teacher organizers - tend to blame teachers for being coo 
worried abaut their OW1l security. Alinsky alleges that this security 
question that organi:ers ask of teachers, cha organizers should ask them
selves. Too often, according to Alinsky, we blame the teachers when Che 
first security problem is our own. That security problem is not only a job 
security problem, but all of those insecurities, such as professionalism, 
that many of us have. In the same way, Alimky says that the staff must 
define their own self i.ntarese. 

Organizers are not clear on their own mission, if they are hung u~ on their 
own security problems. Consequently, the needs of the organizacion will nae 
be served. 

Uniserv, as Alinsky sees it, is a cover role. The real role is that of au 
organizer for educational problems and issues. nie organizer must distinguish 
betcleen the real role and the cover role in assigning his priorities and going 
about his tasks. Uniserv is a business agent role. But a business agent or 
social worker does not elug everyone into grievances in order to build· the 
organization. An 0~5an1zer does chis. 
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The organizer daesu't want to get triviali:ed and distracted with business 
agent fuiictiam. The orgaui:er waucs ta kee,:, oue or two kev leaders fight
ing the biaifight.s~ lie caD1110t da Chia by simply answering the telephone ar 
deal1ng Wl. small needs that a sec:atary 111ight take can of. 

'l'he way you gee away from some of the business agent duties is to ~rain 
teachers ta pick up some of those duties. In ocher words, if you're spend
ing all your time working ou grievances then the way ca handle the job is 
to c:ain teachers ca hcmdla thoae p-ievancas. 

Reither cm the org&DUu get ego satisfactiou frcm his pe011le and continue 
to develop the organization. If the org&DUer has to get ego satisfaction 
&cm his people, it mam he will aubmerge their interas1: to his OW'll. the 
ego satisfaction ta the oqmi:e: is in seeing peo~le he trai.D.ed begin ta 
lllffe. l'he organi:er vbo can only get sacisfaction fram doing it himself 
ougtu: to be back in the classroom aa president of the local usociati011. 

Fi.Dally, Alin.tky recammeuda that if the oqam.:er is afraid, then what he 
must do is take it ·- 1et involved in a civil rights demonstration far exa:IISl)le -
or he must take a close look at people who are really getting hurt by the 
system or by the estaoliahme11t ·in order cc develop a feeling for them and 
about them. 1'hese are two ways peo1»le can go about overcoming a fear of 
becoming an organizer. 

atrnu FOB. nm ORGANIZEll 

l. 'l'he organi:ar ms c have: Imagination: 

A. 'rhia muns the ability to gee iuida of another person's skin and 
ac Che same ti:me maintaining the emotional s1:ability to be able to 
listen to people. 

B. ?he ability ca play with cha enemy. 

2. Singleness of pu%1'ose: 

A. 'l'he ability to build a pawe'l" base. 

3. A liking far people. 

4. Abilicy to c:=-micata with. peoi,le within their eXl'erience (This is 
why Alinsky uses so many sexual and toilet references.) 

S. Ability to take risks. 

6. Ability to clarify his self interest so that peo1»le he is going to 
organize trust his reasons for being there in the first place. 

7. Belief in self - know what he is doing as an organizer. 

8. Ability to get the satisfac1:ion from creation of wonhwhile and effec
tive organizations. 
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OSE Oi' COffl.ICTS 

Alinsky's scracegic and tactical essence is built araund cauflict. 

He uses confrontation, much·as teacher groups have used confrancacion at 
the negotiations table in order ta buy a piece of the power. Alinsky does 
not believe you can reason away from the power groups slices of their power. 
He believes they will attem1n: to buy you off by giving you, in exchange for 
real power, apparent pcwer. Confrontation. is then a way of a~~lying pre~sure 
mitil you gee real power. 

Conflict does nae boeher Alinslcy. He does 1101: even boeher ca explain that 
c01lflic: is Che basis of bi., a'D oach to anizing. Ha believes that using 
ccmflic: ta Ul. argan.utiom u a means w 2. you build protection 
for peot,le against institutions which overwhelm them. 

We talk about couflic~ models. Alinsky sneers at ccniflict models. When 
you say conflict model, it means chat real couflict is not a par,: of your 
psyche. It means Chat you play at the idea of conflict. 

Conflict, Alimky says, begins with people raising questi01lS about accepted 
ways of doing things • Socra:es was a ques ciouer, that made him an agitator 
and Chat led to conflict. 



'l'he following material was mailed to a Sc::hcol District in the Horthweatua 
part of Wisconsin. whcae teachers went out on strike. The strike vaa reported 
in the Minneapolis Tribune. Apparently someone in Minnesota who saw the news 
story sent this material to the School District. The underlining was added to 
the original copy so it is reproduced here. 
In Wisconsin, teacher associations have received training in Saul Alinsky's 
conf:ontaticn tactics. 

Here is what the material said: 

11MEA-NEA POLITICAL ACTION WORXSBOP 

Bemidji, Minnesota Stat:e College 

'l'D'l'ATIVE TIMELINE 

K0NDAX - AUGUST 13, 1973 

2:00 - 3sl0 P.H. - Registration - Coffee in Maple Hall 
lalO - 4:30 P.H. - Aims am Limitations of Worlcahop 

An Int:ocluction to an Effective Political campaign 
4a3O - 6,ao P.H. - Break and Dimler 
6130 - 9100 P.M. - The Elements 

TOESDU - AIJGOST 14 

8130 - 11130 A.H. 

10100 A.H. 
11130 - laOO P.H. 
1:00 - 4:30 P.M. 

2,30 P.H. 
4130 - 7:00 P.H. 
7:00 - 9:00 , ••• 

WBDRBSllU • AUGUST 15 

8130 - 11:30 A.H. 

10100 A.JC. 
11:30 - 1:30 P.H. 
lilO • 5:00 P~M. 

2130 P.M. 

• What we have to organize with 
- What is good organizing 
- · Allnsky Theories · 
- Politics am the Organint:icn, and the 01:Vanizer 

- 'fhe '1'!5et 
- 'laZptincJ - '1'heozy and Problems 
- Cornmmity Sociogram 

- c:offee Break - Classzacm Build:f.n9 
- Lancb 
- Working on Development of Socicgram and Tuqeting 

Uainq Statistics frcm Several Actual Campaigns in. 
Minnesota, Especially DoWJ's, Izv's, Jerr,'s and 
Blatnilc's 

- Lemonade Break 
- Break and Dimler 
- 'ralepbone centact - Several Gzoupa - CallimJ/WritinCJ 

Has9&9es, Tallyinq - CcmpilinCJ Date Received, wta. 

- AnalysJ.s of Telephone com:acts 
Bxplon Other Voter Contac:ts 
Assigmnent of Pxcblem 

- Coffee BHaJc 
- Lunch 
- Mail Day a.ad other Contact Programs 

- Voter RecJistra1:ion 
- NBA ~anizational Strategy - as it relates to 
oqanizaticn - State, Cniser,, lccal, - How do wa 
oqaniza f:om hara on - What is ,-:,ar role. 
- 8or1:inCJ it all out - wbat do YOI\ still need. 
- Several posaib:1111:ies for their organ:l.zin9 at 

-Uniaerv and local level - selec:1:ivity. 
- Lemoude Break 


